Using acoustic phased array technique to take an experiment research on noise source spectrogram of a high-speed train's Pantograph. The post-processing algorithm Non Negative Least Squares method (NNLS) is applied to deal with the initial source image obtained by traditional beamforming algorithm Day-and-Sum (DAS), and the number of iterations is chosen as 300 steps. The results of experiment show that noise of the pantograph raised is obviously larger than noise of the pantograph dropped, and the SIL of the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward is greater about 1dBA than the SIL of pantograph "knuckle" faced forward. Last, the noise source spectrogram of the pantograph raised is fitted by quadratic polynomial. According to the spectral fitting, the peak frequency is around 1.4kHz which is greater than the spectrogram of experiment. Therefore the sound energy of pantograph is mainly concentrated in the high frequency region.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of high-speed railway, noise problem caused by the high-speed railway is increasingly serious. [1] It has a large number of real vehicle test data show that the interior and exterior noise of CRH series high-speed train were not consistent with the EU railway noise standards (domestic standard reference), which is directly affect the Chinese high-speed train toward world strategy. Comprehensive control of noise problems, requires more efficient and direct noise suppression techniques in the top-level design phase.
The body of a high-speed train is slender and runs close to the ground. With the increase of speed, the proportion of aerodynamic noise energy increases rapidly. The experimental data show that when the high-speed train runs at 300km/h speed level, the energy of aerodynamic noise accounts for about half of the total noise energy. When the speed level is 350km/h, the energy of the aerodynamic noise source is close to 60%. With the further improvement of the speed, the aerodynamic noise will exceed the wheel rail noise and become the main noise source. However, the pantograph area is the main part of the aerodynamic noise. In recent years, numerical simulation study on aerodynamic noise of high-speed train's pantograph has become a hot topic [2] [3] [4] , but it is difficult to directly involve complex sound source area which the related numerical techniques. So the experimental research is indispensable. A series of experimental research on noise characteristics of pantograph have been taken overseas [5, 6] . And so far, it's still lacking a precise knowledge of the noise source structure and the phonation mechanism of domestic high-speed train's pantograph.
Sound source imaging technology suitable for anechoic/none anechoic wind tunnel or internal and external space is one of the research focuses in the field of aviation acoustics and underwater acoustics all the time, which makes it possible to study the sound source directly [7] [8] [9] [10] . After array design optimization and postprocessing algorithm improvement, resolution and precision of acoustic phased array imaging have been greatly improved, and the maximum sidelobe level is lower than10dB [11] [12] [13] [14] . Based on the above, acoustic phased array imaging technology can be applied to the identification of high-speed train noise source.
In this paper, acoustic phased array technique is used to study on noise source spectrogram of a high-speed train's pantograph in the 300km/h speed level, and to analyze the spectral characteristics of aerodynamic noise sources in Pantograph region, and to contrast two different forms of pantograph's noise level and spectrum, in the form of the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward and the pantograph "knuckle" faced forward. The research in this paper will be helpful to deeply understand the noise source structure and the phonation mechanism of pantograph in high-speed train, and provide technical support for the improvement of acoustic performance of high-speed train.
EXPERIMENT SURVEY

Experiment Scheme
The high-speed train goes upward and downward on the uplink line. The speed level of train is 300km/h. The measurement is started when the train goes upward through the trigger point 1 or goes downward through the trigger point 2 on the uplink. And the single measurement time is set to 12s. The single channel sample frequency is set to 25.6kHz.
Phased array acoustic array for testing is the 66 channel standard spoke type array of Danish B&K company, with an array diameter of 4.0m. The array is layout of the line side. The distance of the array center and uplink track center is 10.85m (away from the exterior track 10.13m), and the array center is 2.5m higher than the track level, and the trigger position is away from the center of the array 50m (along the track direction). Fig.1 shows the phased array layout. 
Experiment Cases
The experimental train is 8 carriage marshalling. The pantograph is located on the roof of the 3 carriage and 6 carriage. When the train is upward on the uplink, if the pantograph of the 3 carriage rises we called it the pantograph "knuckle" faced forward, or if the pantograph of the 6 carriage rises we called it the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward; When the train is downward on the uplink, if the pantograph of the 3 carriage rises we called it the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward, or if the pantograph of the 6 carriage rises we called it the pantograph "knuckle" faced forward.
Where "knuckle" is the joint between the upper and lower arm bars. Fig.3 shows geometry of pantograph.
The pantograph "knuckle" faced forward
The pantograph "knuckle" facing backward Figure 3 . Geometry of pantograph.
Beamforming Algorithm
Time domain acoustic signal group is measured against the microphone, and is used to calculate the initial sound source image with the traditional beamforming algorithm. There traditional beamforming algorithm is Delay-and-Sum beamformer (DAS). When such an array is applied for Delay-and-Sum Beamforming, the measured pressure signals p m are individually delayed and then summed. There will give the following output from the beamformer:
Where w m are a set of weighting or shading coefficients applied to the individual microphone signals. Here, ɷ is the temporal angular frequency, is the wave number vector of a plane wave incident from the direction ĸ in which the array is focused, is the wave number, and is the individual time delays where c is the propagation speed of sound and rm is the direction vector of the microphone. In eq. (1) an implicit time factor equal to e jwt is assumed. Because we can write instead of . NNLS is based on the incoherent sound source model and has good performance in resolving coherent signals. It is a post-processing algorithm with better overall performance. Using Non Negative Least Squares method (NNLS) to deal with the initial source image, and further clarity of mainlobe and sidelobe reduction. NNLS establishes the difference function such as eq. (2) between the output of traditional beamforming b, the array point propagation function A, and the source q.
Where is the 2 norm. And the difference function is minimized to solve the q.
ANALYSIS METHOD
NNLS
The acoustic array signals passing through the train speed of 300km/h are processed as A weighting spectrum of 200Hz~5kHz bandwidth and 1/3 octave. The relation between the total sound intensity level SIL of the exterior noise source spectrum and the NNLS iterative step is shown in table 1. It can be seen that the convergence rate increases rapidly when the number of iterations is changed from 200 steps to 300 steps, and the convergence is almost complete at the 300 step. Therefore, 300 iterative steps are used to calculate experimental data in this paper. 
Area Division
When the experimental train passes at the speed of 300km/h, the exterior noise source spectrum is shown as Fig.4 . The train is downward on the uplink, the pantograph of the 6 carriage rises, and the pantograph of the 6 carriage falls down. As can be seen from the figure 4, the pantograph region is obviously the noise source area except the bogie region, and noise of the pantograph raised is obviously larger than noise of the pantograph dropped. The pantograph region is calculated separately on the cloud chart. The center of the selected area is the highlight of the pantograph region (the point of maximum dBA value). The relation between the total sound intensity level SIL of the pantograph region and the region size is shown in table 2. Therefore 15.0m 2 calculated area are used to calculate experimental data in this paper. 
RESULT
Sound Power Level
In this paper, 4 operating conditions of pantograph with the speed level 300km/h are calculated respectively. The first is which the pantograph of the 3 carriage raises and the train goes upward on the uplink that is the pantograph "knuckle" faced forward; second is which the pantograph of the 3 carriage rises and the train goes downward on the uplink that is the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward, third is which the pantograph of the 6 carriage rises and the train goes upward on the uplink that is the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward, and fourth is which the pantograph of the 6 carriage rises and the train goes downward on the uplink that is the pantograph "knuckle" faced forward. Table 3 shows the sound intensity levels of the pantograph with 4 different operating conditions. Which, according to the data of Table 4 , will give a conclusion that the SIL of the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward is greater about 1dBA than the SIL of pantograph "knuckle" faced forward.
Noise Source Spectrogram
The noise source spectrogram of the pantograph raised with 4 different operating conditions is shown in the following Fig.5 . There, the pantograph of the 3 carriage raises and the train goes upward is operating condition 1, the pantograph of the 3 carriage raises and the train goes downward is operating condition 2, the pantograph of the 6 carriage raises and the train goes upward is operating condition 3, the pantograph of the 6 carriage raises and the train goes downward is operating condition 4. In the figure, the abscissa is 1/3 octave frequency and the ordinate is the sound intensity level of the corresponding frequency band. It can be seen that the main frequency band in the range from 315Hz to 5kHz. It has an intermediate bulge and falling both sides that is closed to quadratic curve. The peak frequency is 1kHz and 1.25kHz.
Which, according to the spectrum data of Fig.4 , is fitted by quadratic polynomial:
Which, according to eq. (3), table 4 shows the corresponding fitting coefficients. According to table 3, the peak frequency of noise source spectrogram is around 1.4kHz. And the fitting degree of spectral formula is more than 0.929. The error of spectral fitting is mainly reflected in two peaks of spectrogram.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the phased array acoustic array technology is used to take an experiment research on noise source spectrogram of the experimental train's pantograph, which will give following conclusions:
(1) According to convergence, the 300 iterate steps is most appropriate when using a post-processing algorithm NNLS. (2) The pantograph region is obviously the noise source area except the bogie region. The pantograph raised is obviously larger than the pantograph dropped. And the SIL of the pantograph "knuckle" facing backward is greater about 1dBA than the SIL of pantograph "knuckle" faced forward. (3) The peak frequency of noise source spectrogram is 1kHz and 1.25kHz.
However, according to the spectral fitting, the peak frequency is around 1.4kHz. That is because sound energy is mainly concentrated in the high frequency region.
